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e Schedule Changed

in Club president Jeff Brown
announced last week that the dates

lor the dance set scheduled lor the

third weekend alter mid-semester

a changed to Friday and

February 1 and 2. The

y scheduled dates, Febru-

ary 15 and 16, were unsatisfactory

due to conflict with the Sewanee

basketball schedule and conSict with

SMA midwinter set of dances.

Jnn Ed Mulkin (right), 1950 football captain, congratulates Jim Elam who has
(icen elected to head the 1952 Tiger team. Coach Bill White and Bill Porter,
neuilt/eiected alternate captain, look on. The picture was taken at the annual
ijridiron banquet last Friday night.

—Purple photo bu Walter Nance

Elam Named 1952 Captain

At Tiger Football Banquet
By Jim Mcintosh

Jim Elam was named 1952 football captain and letters

to 27 men at the football banquet held last Friday nigh
Inn. The dinner also featured speeches by the vice-

die dean of men, farewell talks from the senior play

NEWSMIEFS

PHI GAMS COLLECT
CLOTHES FOR NEEDY
In co-operation with the Otey Par-

ish, Phi Gamma Delta fraternity is

collecting old clothes for Christmas

distribution to needy children of the

Sewanee area,

The clothes collection program, an
annual project of the Phi Gams, started

last Saturday and continues through
Fnday, December 14. The collection

is being made by the pledge class.

Buzz Manske, project chairman, asked
all Sewanee men to make contribu-
tions of old clothes, shoes, etc.

Delts Entertain Kids
The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

the host today at a Christmas party
for the first, second, and third grades
of the Sewanee Elementary School.
Held at the Delta house, the children
played Christmas games, sang carols
and had refreshments. The KAs as-
sisted with the arrangements.

T.V.A. Man Speaks Tonight
Mr. Earl D. Hale, TVA information

representative for the Chattanooga
area, will be the guest speaker at
tonight's meeting of Pi Gamma Mu.
The meeting will begin at 8 p.m. at
the SAE fraternity house.

All persons interested in the work
°f the Tennessee Valley Authority,
or having questions concerning it, are
rordially invited to attend this meet-
in

g. which will be open to non-mem-
bers as well as members of the hon-
orary social science fraternity.

Whitcroft Plays Santa
At the monthly meeting of the Aco-
Ws Guild in Science Hall on Fri-
da y of last week, it was decided that
1he choir and the Guild would spon-
-°r a Christmas party for the negro
children at ft. Mark's. The party will
°e at St. Mark's on Thursday night
efore the vacation period.
Tom Whitcroft will take the part of

Sa"ta Claus, and candy and favors
will be passed among the children.

°r. Wilmer is planning an open
ft°u«e party for the members of the^r and the Acolyte's Guild on
Thursday evening.

e awarded
t at Tuckaway
chancellor and
,
and the pres-

antation of gifts to Bob Snell, B-team
coach, and John Kennerly, trainer.

Athletic Director Gordon Clark
served as toastmaster. He introduced
the guests and officials who repre-
sented various athletic groups. Those
present included Coaches White and
Snell ; Dr. Bruton, chairman of the
Athletic Board of Control; Mr. Cra-
vens, alumni representative to the
ABC; Mr. Qhotwell, member of the
ABC; Dr. Keppler, who filmed all the
games; Col. Reynolds from SMA, who
assisted in the photography; Maj
Gass; Dr. Baker; Dr. McCrady; ai

the cheerleaders.

Ma Speaks

le principle speakers
McCrady and Major Gass. .

supporter for many years, Maj
ide his first official appearance at
University function since August,

1950. He stated that he had done this

purposely to show his devotion to the
team. He gave an excellent speech
on the importance of the activities of
the football team.

McCrady Tells Functions
Dr. McCrady, who drove all the way

from Florida for the occasion, spoke
on the advantages of our system. He
outlined the three functions of our
football system as exercise for the
development of the body, development
of character through sportsmanship,
and entertainment—both for the spec-
tator and the player. He pointed out
that in big college fooball, only the
least important of these, the enter-
tainment of spectators, was present.
Here at Sewanee, the Vice-Chancellor
said, football offers participation to a

(Continued on page 4)

South Has What
It Takes—Carter

American Uncertainty
Discussed By Writer

By Gil Dent

"No longer can people say that the

South is not strong, for within the

past ten years we have achieved a

unity of faith and of rebuilding and
democracy that is steadily proving

that the South has i

this world of conflict

Writing Sewanee Article

These were the inspiring words of

Mr. Hodding Carter, editor-publisher

of the Delta-Democrat Times in

Greenville, Miss, and Pulitzer Prize

winner, when he addressed the Uni-
versity, after noon day chapel ser-

vices Monday, December 10. Mr. Car-
ter was spending a few days on the

Mountain gathering information for

tide on Sewanee that he is

preparing for a national magazine.

Mr. Carter, who was a boyhood chum
: acting Vice-Chancellor Dr. Edward

McCrady, opened his talk with a re-
nder of the anniversary ten years

_o of the tragic Pearl Harbor event
that shocked the country. He pointed

that today we are suffering from
unsureness about ourselves, our

ways and destiny.

Reasons For Unsureness

"There are three chief reasons for

this unsureness to develop and thrive

in the country. Our leaders them-
selves give public evidence of unsure-
ness; we are disillusioned by the

corruption in high offices; and because
of the examination that we are sub-
jected to by our enemies abroad. Now
is the time for a strong moral as-
suredness."

Mr. Carter related what a young
Greek student studying our educa-
tional system here on a Fullbright
Scholarship had told him about the
United States. "America has played
a dominant role in three vital ways
of life and we must keep them strong.
They are the role of service to other
nations; nurturing democracy and pro-
mulgating the Christian faith. The
woild must have all of these to sur-
vive the tempest that it is in now."

South Is Stronger

In regard to the South, Mr. Carter
emphasized that it is strong and con-
stantly growing stronger in preparing
a bulwark against the evils that are
trying to uproot our freedom. "The
South has made a comeback since its

days of political bigamy and chaos
and is now an example for the rest
if the country. Men like Senators
Kefauver and Fullbright

Omicron DeltaKappa
NamesEightMembers

Vice-Chancellor, Six Seniors,

One Junior Elected to Society

Omicron Delta Kapp
week announced the el

Dr. McCrady, Buck C
man, Howell McKay, Ji

The purpose of ODK .

attained a high standard of efficiency*

in collegiate activities and to inspire

others to strive for conspicuous
tainments along similar lines; (2) to
bring together the most representa-
tive men in all phases of collegiate

life and thus to create an organiza-
tion which will help to mold the
entiment of the institution on ques-
'ions of local and intercollegiate in-
terest; (3) to bring together members
if the faculty and student body of the
institution on a basis of mutual
terest and understanding.

By Frank Bozcman

national honorary leadership fraternity, last
ion of eight men to membership. They are
i, Andy Duncan, Charlie Horn, Stan Lach-
Ed Mulkin, and Dick Smith.

fold: (i) to recognize men who have

Only 3 per cent Elected

Only three per cent of the student
body can be elected, and these must
be Gownsmen.
Dr. Edward McCrady, acting vice-

:hanc-?Ilor of the University, by virtue
f his outstanding abilities, was elect-
id to ODK. A noted biologist, painter,
"nusician, churchman, and sculptor,
Or. McCrady is active in practically
^very part of Sewanee life.

Buck Cain of Bessemer, Ala., newly
lected president of the Order of
townsmen, is a member of Blue Key,
oroctor at Powhatan, "S" Club presi-
lent, chairman of the Honor Council
ind captain of the basketball team.

Andy Duncan from Tampa, Fla. is

Blue Key

Choir Broadcasts

Holiday Music

Sixteen Radio Stations
Feature Christmas Music

Melodious Sewanee \

editing the Cap and Gown this year LP 33 1/3 records

roices will be
heard all over the country by radio
audiences this Christmas season. The
Sewanee choir's album of traditional

church music, which has been re-
issued for release December 10, is

scheduled for broadcast by stations in

cities including New York, Chicago,
Detroit, Miami, Atlanta, and Char-
lotte, N. C.

Stations which will broadcast the
half-hour program during the holiday
season are WAPX, Montgomery, Ala.;

WUOA, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; KELD, El
Dorado, Ark.; WTHS. Miami, Fla.;
WCST, Atlanta, Ga.; WBEZ, Chicago-
WEPS, Elgin, 111.; WJE, Detroit;
KSLH, St. Louis, Mo.; WNYC, New
York City; WBT, Charlotte, N. C;
WDOD, Chattanooga; WNOX, Knox-
ille; WGNE; Murfreesboro. The al-
um has been broadcast in recent
'eeks by WAPI, Birmingham, and
KMBC, Kansas City.

•cond issue of 250 albums, on

iddition to being president of Pi
jamma Mu, honorary social

fraternity.

Charlie Horn, from Bessemer, Ala.,
is the head cheerleader and new
.'ice-president of the Order of Gowns-
nen in addition to being proctor at
Selden Hall and a member of Blue
Key.

Past president of Sigma Nu, Stan
Lachman, from San Francisco, Calif.,

president of the Debate Council,
a member of Alpha Psi Omega, Pur-
ple Masque and is on the Student
Activities Committee.

Howell McKay, from Tampa, Fla.,

is the new secretary of the Order of
Gownsmen, business manager of the
Cap and Gown, Honor Council mem-
ber, and secretary of his fraternity.

Captain of the football team this

year, Jim Ed Mulkin, from Bessemer,
Ala., is also in Blue Key and vice-

president of Pi Gamma Mu.
Dick fmith, who is a former Phi

Gamma Delta officer, is proctor i

Cannon Hall and a member of Blu
Key.

Six Old Members

Students already members of ODK
e Brown Patterson, president, Jerry

leading Stallings, Mark Johnson, Bob Fowler,

Winn Price, and Ivey Jackson.

sary by popular demand for the ;

arter its first issue in March, 1951.

Albums may be obtained from the
Sewanee Music Club, c/o Public Re-
lations Office in Walsh Hall. Cost per
album is $4.65, postage included.

-*-

Preseason Debate

Here Next Month

riom tns. <^)tarr

of Ae

mee debaters will take the po-
for the first time this season

January 11 and 12, 1952, in the fourth
Annual Pre-season Debate Tourna-
ient at Sewanee.

This year's resolution "That the Fed-
eral government should adopt a per-
manent program of Wage and Price
Control" will serve as the subject for

the debaters from the schools partici-

pating in the tournament. Organized
by the Sewanee Debate Council and
sponsored by Blue Key, the debate
will be a six round no elimination

rontest with each team debating both
sides of the issue.

Judging is to be done by Sewanee
professors and local business and pro-
fessional men. The tournament trophy

31 be presented to the winner after

e seventh and championship round
Saturday, January 12. Last year

Millsaps College won this honor.

Colleges and universities participat-

g in last year's tournament were
Washington and Lee, Lexington; Da-

Lipscomb; Vanderbilt; Austin
Peay; University of Tennessee; Milli-

gan, Johnson City, Term.; Davidson
and Middle Tennessee State Teachers
College.

Cromer Receives Promotion

Kenneth Cromer, who received his

M.A. degree from Middlebury Col-

lege in August, has been promoted

from the rank of instructor to that of

assistant professor of Spanish.
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Tlie Advantage of A
Liberal Arts College

For millions of young Americans all over the

country, one of their going-away-to-college crises

is at hand.

What kind of school do they want?

Most will pursue a half-and-half education

—

part "liberal," part technical. Few will seek the

real liberal education.

Economic reasons account largely for the

gradual discarding of the liberal education. It

is contended that the man without intensive

technical training cannot get the higher paying

job when he is graduated.

That may be partially true, but the following

letter presents another side of the picture, one

which the young man or woman going to college

should consider carefully.

It was written by a professor at the Univer-

sity of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., to a Mem-

phis boy who was undecided about the proper

training for a career in journalism. It is also

pertinent to those with similar problems.

Excerpts from the letter:

"I oather that you are uncertain as to the

choice between a college of liberal arts and a

university which offers courses in journalism . . .

"Obviously, the basic questions are of what

kind of person you are and of what kind of

journalist you want to be or can hope to be.

Colleges such as Sewanee point out that a man

is never just a professional man, but that he

is, or should be, many other things as well.

"Very properly, I think, they require of a

student that he prepare himself to be all those

things—not in a haphazard or improvised fash-

ion, but seriously and solidly . . .

"I would insist ... on the value to a jour-

nalist of having resources as rich and compre-

hensive as possible. To write well, a man must

have read widely and critically. To understand

people, he needs to be at home in history and

literature. To deal competently with human af-

fairs, he needs exact knowledge of political the-

ory, and certain branches of philosophy.

"I know that you are concerned about the

craft or technique of journalism, and you will of

course need to acquire the craft. But, with the

proper foundation, the technical training will be

relatively simple and quick. Without the foun-

dation, even the technique will always be imper-

fect.

"But the important thing that Sewanee offers

its students is this: an opportunity for learning

to understand and to appreciate other men of

very various interests and purposes. That is

what only a small, rather detached, liberal col-

lege can give you."

What the Sewanee professor says, of course,

applies also to Southwestern and similar liberal

arts colleges.

From the Memphis Press-Scimitar

Christmas Savings
So hallow'd and so gracious is the timi

( William Shakespeare)

It was always said of him that he knew how
to keep Christmas well.

(Charles Dickens)

On December 24th, in 1652, "Parliament

spent some time in consultation about the Abo-
lition of Christmas Day."

And a Merry Christmas, gentles all!

But merry is the street,

And merry is the hall,

(Richard LeGallienne)

In some Christmas songs, holly and ivy are

linked together and sometimes appear in strange

antagonism to each other. Holly is the man's

plant and ivy is the woman's. Some songs carry

on a kind of debate as to which shall have the

pre-eminence. The root idea is whether the

master or the mistress shall rule the household,

a topic of perennial interest.

(Traditional)

'TWAS THE CLASS BEFORE .

'Twas the class bejore Christmas and all throu

Not a student was listening, not even John Broome.

Bert Hatch

Professors Are for The Birds
Professors are for the birds. Of the many eccentric professional groups in the

country today, theirs is the strangest. Some members of the medical fraternity

will occasionally go off the beam, mixing diabolical elixirs, replacing the

brains of ambitious young movie starlets with those of apes, etc. Some lawyers

turn shyster. But

College profes-

The ultimate

goal of every pro-

fessor is to ac-

quire a nickname

the

distinction of be-

ing referred to a:

a character. This, historians tell me,

was first brought on by a pre-war

melodrama titled "Goodbye, Mr.

Chips." For months after that flick

had made the rounds, every prof in

the nation took to carrying a cane

and wearing galoshes ... no matter

what the weather. Since they all

did it, the thing soon grew old, and

once again every instructor in every

college was the same, dull-looking in-

dividual as his cohort.

Then "The Browning Version" hit

the board; and these paragons of in-

tellect were once again provided with

a model. The average University pro-

fessor assumed a long face and baggy

trousers which fairly screamed, "I'm

a hen-pecked failure," to his classes.

The bodies of the overly-enthused

profs smushed, splashed, and thunked

from bell towers and bridges from Col-

lege of the Pacific to Rutgei

then, that too grew old.

And now, praise Allah, we
a new age. Originality has i

the fore. Many and varied

schemes by which these mi

earn their nickname and the

title, "Character."

But

Take this local bunch for example.

The most successful of the outfit pa-

lades around Sewanee and neighbor-

ing community wearing a Tyrolian hat

and puffing fumes through a foul-

cdored cigar. Two others pin their

hopes on the fact that they tear

around the campus on English bi-

cycles, one reciting "Anchors Aweigh"

in French, while the other pedals "no-

hands" as he opens a fresh pack of

Parliaments.

It is said that a former tobacco

salesman, now of the Sewanee faculty,

awoke one morning years ago with an

ever-so-peachy idea. Before going to

class he took off his Stetson, strapped

a muddy brogan in its place, and in

so doing earned a nickname that has

come down to this very day.

A favorite device to insure bull-

session mimicry (a thing as close to

the heart of a college professor as

Ihe Hooper rating is to Milton Berle)

is to adopt facial expressions and pe-

culiarities of movement which even

the most pseudo of the pseudo-wits

in the class can imitate. In line with

this, one of our professors wrinkles

his forehead to the point of corruga-

tion. Another smiles continually, so

that confused students of history nev-

er know whether he is just happy or

1; he is pursing his lips in order to

spit.

One screams, shouts terribly funny

jokes, and bangs chairs on the floor,

to the great annoyance of another

next door who is walking like a bear,

(Continued oji page 4)
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

If General Eisenhower is ever elected Presi-

dent of the United States, he will be the first

man to hold that office who has a British title.

General Eisenhower is a Knight of the Order of

the Bath, and the holder as well of the Order

of Merit, both honors having been conferred

by His Majesty King George VI. In the early

days of the Republic, naturally enough, more

than one President had been a British subject

most of his life; and even Washington was for

many years an officer in the British army. But

Eisenhower will be the first President to hold a

British title. And this, it may be noted, one

hundred and seventy-five years after the War

of American Secession—as our English cousins

sometime refer to the Revolution.

As we wandered into old Trinity churchyard

in Columbia, South Carolina, we came across

the grave of States Rights Gist, a Confederate

officer killed in the Battle of Franklin, Tennes-

see. Only a few weeks before, we reflected, we

had been digging daffodil bulbs on an old farm

near Franklin. Imagination made a synthesis

of that beautiful Tennessee countryside, of this

man's sacrifice, of the flowers for Sewanee; and

as we looked at his marker, the name "States

Rights" seemed to us to be the most beautiful

Christian name in our language.

"Honesty is the best policy." This adage in a

child's copybook may be learned by rote, but

just as often it has to be proved empirically.

The moralizings, the virtuous advice of older

people may be intended as guide posts for the

young; but these admonitions to virtue as often

as not represent the epitaph of an appetite ra-

ther than its autobiography.

The man who thinks he is better than other

people may be walking on the stilts of self-

righteousness.

The antinomies of existence fade in the light

of increasing consciousness. Hence the value,

even to the philosopher and the theologian, of

the study of literature and the arts.

Primitive men seek community of feeling; ig-

rant men, agreement; civilized men, conscious-

Wit and distinction open more doors than

wealth. Perhaps that is because they are in-

herited, not acquired.

From an advertisement in The Lon-

don Illustrated News-

In The Mail

Mr. Shafer's Letter
Explains His Belief

To the Editor:

Through my fault, not your courteous re-

porter's, some remarks attributed to me in a

recent Purple give the unlucky impression that

I am in doubt about the Christian religion.
1

am not. God and God-in-Christ are so " certain

to me that (I hope) I would die if necessary a

a witness to their truth.

The position I took in my talk—intentionally

controversial—is that each man must take tW

stand of faith for himself, assuming pen .onall)'

its responsibilities and risks. Even when we V

hold on a truth revealed to us by God we W
hold on it as men—and to be a man is to

in danger.

Sincerely yours,

Rev. Frederick Q. Sha'*
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TIGER RAG
Sewanee Cagers Travel

For Slate Parti/ Week

What Is There To Say?

All there is to say about the Vandy-Sewanee game is that if a recording
company had been on hand it could have provided every radio program in
the country with enough noise to replace the spectator.

Basketeers Are Florida Bound
"Spirits" will be high when Varnell arrives with his travel worn team for

opening ceremonies of "State Party Week," where the Tigers will meet a very
strong Stetson University quintet. For those interested in seeing the game,
as well as those who want to get out for a "breather," game time will be
8 p.m. Saturday, December 15, in the Naval Air Station gym.
From DeLand, the Tigers will play Florida S,tate University (it's Co-ed

now) in the "Cigar Bowl Festivity Double Header", in Tampa. The game will
be at the Fort Hesterly Gym, Friday, December 21. F. S. U. has compiled
quite a record already this year, and looks as if it will have another top
season, now that it has started subsidizing athletics. This team, which is
principally composed of Indianans, is well versed in the game of basketball,
and possesses a top player in Hartman.
Asked why Sewanee was one of the two teams from out of the state of

Florida to be picked, Varnell cited three reasons: "(1) because of our Eu-
ropean trip this summer, (2) because of the type of school Sewanee is and
(3) because of the fine ball game we played against Tampa two years ago,
in which there were more people turned away from the game than I have
ever seen at a Sewanee game."

No one seems to understand how Varnell does it but he is always at the
top of the list when there is to be an invitation given.

Players Poll
At the annual football banquet, a poll was taken by Coach White out of

runosity, to get the players' opinion on the best game the team played Each
.layer voted three times, and was to vote, not according to the individual
ilayers game, but from the standpoint of the team.
The Centre game which Sewanee won 3-0, was rated first in the poll. Next

»as the Hampden-Sydney team, which went down in defeat 20-7 The Miss
ssrppi College tussle was rated third, in which the Tigers sent the Colonels

rollTge

1" y a 29"° marSin
'

F°Urth was the «-» *<*»* ^er Howard

BANK OF SEWANEE

TELFAIR HODGSON, President

H. E. CLARK, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR, Cosliier

SPEEGLE BROS. GARAGE

ESSO PRODUCTS

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Captain Buck Cain ourjumps Vandy
Sewanee in this o«me. 86-63.

Monteaele Phone 48

1

123 Un.cn Street

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee
"Price List Furnished Upon Request"

"DRIVE IN"

Tubby 9s Bar-b-q

MONTEAGLE

Seiranee Meets
Lambuth Tonight

Lambuth, tonight's opponent for the
Tiger basketeers, is one of the better
small college teams in the country.
The team does not boast any unusual
height, but is exceptionally speedy, and
tricky, and has several players cap-

)le of hitting the basket from almost
iy angle.

Lambuth's team is the same squad
that thrilled the crowd here last year

i rough-and-ready contest that
went into three overtime periods, with
the Tigers losing finally by a 77-71
score. Counce, a standout for Lam-
buth, Goad, Carter, Scott and others
who faced the Purples last year, will
be slated for action. Scott is reported
to be an exceptionally outstanding
player, having come to Lambuth from
Western Kentucky, where he made an
admirable record.

The same Sewanee starting squad
that put up such a rousing battle
against Vandy's SEC champs will be
the probable starting quintet for to-
night's contest. The game will be
played in Ormond Simkins gym.

Vanderbilt Victorious Over
Valiant Sewanee Cagers

By Keith Fort
Sewanee's basketball squad unleashed a surprisingly strong offenseSaturday night to play the Vanderbilt Commodores an evfn game

through the second half until, with a last minute burst of strength theCommodores pulled away for a 86-63 victory. The Tigers, trailing ic
points at the mid-point, out-played the bewildered Vandy team throughnod part of the rest of the game.+ -

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Rusiness

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

*«» Phone 8-2664
V

- R- Williams
Res. Pnone 8-278S

W. M. Craven?

PhiGam Captures

Volleyball Cup
Sig Alphs Place Second;
Theologs Finish Third

Rounding out a perfect season of in-
amural volleyball, the Phi Gams
ime out victors in a tough game with
e Theologs last Thursday, and came
p with the championship cup. Not
-e-season favorites, the Fijis proved

their ability by scoring an early sea-
son victory over the SAEs, which was
thought at the time to be an upset
but which proved to be all in a day's
work for the Phi Gams as they pro-
ceeded to wade through every team
that followed.

A well rounded team including
Johnny Foster, Bob Shaw, their cap-
tain, Ed Sharp, Don Irwin, Roland
Timberlake, and George Hunt proved
to have no weak spot as each man
had the ability to play net, back row,
and all had effective serves. They I

provided excitement throughout the
season as they scored thrilling

tories in several close games.

Buck Cain was again the high point
in for the Purple; but in addition to

the fine offensive game that he played,
1 held all SEC forward Dale Kardo

The Commodores, who came on th,.

floor with the attitude that they, the
SEC champs, were doing Sewanee a
favor by even getting on the same
court with them, were visibly sur-
prised at the Purples' strength. Se-
wanee was forced to score most of its

points from outside, since they were
unable to penetrate the tight Van-
derbilt defense. In the early stages of
the game the Commodores, whose
team averaged around six-three, com-
pletely dominated the rebound work
and piled up a quick lead.

Sustained Rally
Early in the third quarter the Pur-
es began a sustained rally which
'ought the packed gym screaming to

5 feet. The Purples were hitting
ith consistent accuracy from outside

and for the first time in the game be-
gan to take some rebounds out of
the hands of the black shirted Com-
modores. Things looked good for the
Sewanee quintet when Al Weiss,
highly touted six four center from
Chicago, fouled out. Only one of the
starting Vandy team is from any-
where south of Indiana, and only
three of the fifteen men listed on the
squad are from below the Mason

The rally, sparked by good all-
around team play, pulled the Sewa-
nee team to within II points of the
visitors. With the score standing 66-55,
Jim Rox fouled out. "Radar-" had been
playing an excellent game all night,
and had been the main one to do re-
bound work for the Purple.

Varsity Kept In

The Commodores suddenly realized
that they had met more in this little

team than they had bargained for.

They settled down, and, displaying the
that gave them the champion-

ship last year, pulled ahead quick-
ly. Coach Bob Polk kept his first five

the game for all except about
e minutes, one at the end of the
half and two at the end of the

game. Sewanee was especially accu-
ith their foul shots, and they

scored almost one third of their points
the free throw.

Scoreboard

Vanderbilt 86
Hale 6 G— Smith 21
Cain 19 G Heldman 17
Schafer 13 C... Weiss 6
Kn'PP 2 F Kardokus 17
"rawford 14 F Southwood 8

Substitutes—Sewanee: Rox 9, Fes-
ire. Vanderbilt: White 4, Rumbach

1, McKenzie, Nordhaus 7, Finch, Pat-
ton, Feix 3.

at half 31-46.

Tea

PGD ...

SAE ...

Theolog

PDT . .

FINAL STANDINGS

KA 6

SN 5

ATO 4

DTD 3

Beta . . . .

Indopcnile

DOTSON SERVICE STATION
PAN AM PRODUCTS

Was/iing — Greasing — Waxing

Excellent Repair Work

In Sewanee Phone 2171

Eat

DUTCH MAID BREAD
For Energy

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
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ELAM ELECTED
(Continued from page 1)

large portion of the student body,

which typifies our whole athletic pro-

gram. In closing Dr. McCrady ex-

pressed his interest in the team and

commended them on a well played

Following the speeches, Payton Lamb

presented B-team coach Bob Snell

with a gift signifying their apprecia-

tion of his help. Tire coaches all

commended both the varsity and the

B-team for a job well done.

Coach White then called on seniors

Whitaker, Shirley, Anderson, Tucker,

Poe, and Captain Mulkin for their

farewell speeches. Mulkin in his talk

presented a gift of appreciatior

trainer John Kennerly.

27 Letter Winners

The twenty-seven letter winners for

this year were announced as the fol-

lowing: Cliff Anderson, Bill Austin,

George Barker, Ensign Conklin, Jim

Elam, Caywood Gunby, Andy Hibbert,

Bobby Jackson, David Jones, Charlie

Lindsay, Billy Millar, Jim Ed Mulkin,

David Palmer, Bobby Parkes, Mickey

Poe, Bill Porter, Earl Roberts, Tommy
Robertson, Jimmy Rox, Jimmy Sei-

dule, Hal Self, Gordon Sorrell, Tommy
Tucker, Jim Whitaker, Buddy Wilson,

Ed Shirley, and Horace Coleman

(manager).

Elam Elected Captain

The big announcement of the night

was that Jim Elam, of Louisville,

Kentucky had been elected captain,

and Bill Porter, of Birmingham, al-

ternate captain of the 1952 team.

To close the banquet head cheer-

Pic oi Flicks
By George Leyden

Wednesday, December 12. The Strip

with Mickey Rooney, Sally Forrest,

plus the Kings of Dixieland: Louis

Armstrong and Jack Teagard

ery trick of enter

trade was tossed ir

grabbag. Don't rr

and story

the filmmaking

this productional

on with Gig

Young, Lynn Roberts. A medi

fli-k with only a modest amount of

excitement. Note: there will be a

leaving immediately following the first

show to Sewanee's own Strip (i.e.

Monteagle).

Thursday and Friday, December 13-

14. Mr. Imperium starring Ezio Pinza,

Lana Turner, and Debbie Reynolds.

While Pinza displays all of his ma-

ture charm and magnificent singing

voice in his long-awaited MGM de-

but, his vehicle is extremely light-

weight and generally disappointing.

The chief faults are the old-script

story about a king and Hollywood

star and the fact that Pinza's num-

bers are ordinary, although splendidly

sung.

Saturday and Monday, December 15-

17. Woman of Distinction with Ray

Milland and Rosalind Russell. Why
go home when you can see a good

flick up here? It's a great comedy,

highly recommended for all the science

majors who will be making up labs.

BERT HATCH
(Continued from page 2)

cussing the dullard who keeps stealing

his ink, and pleading for the return

of his hook-stick in order that he

might pull his maps down and show

the class for the umpteenth time

where it was that the Russian plow-

man followed on the heels of the

Cossacks.

Before I get thrown out of school

I would like to say that our profi

sors, in spite of their little whims and

fancies, are a good lot. 1 am really

overstepping the limits of ethical jour-

nalism in biting the hands which feed

little chunks of ultimate truth to us,

the intellectually destitute. They are

all basically good, given to paying

their taxes, and beating their wives

only on extreme provocation. As much

as we like them personally, however,

we must end on the note with which

! for the

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
CAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Phone 4051

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
, HATS, PXJR-

APPLIANCES,

leader Charlie Horn led the group

the Alma Mater followed by a "Ye

Sewanee's Right."

group, profe:

birds.

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
We insure our passengers

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

Our Pride is your Delight

ISlue Sky Kestaurant

"The Best"

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

ILDNESS
<p&A NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE*
...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT


